called Keremye’us. And there, so they claim,
they remain to this day in the long lost and unmarked burial place.
The legend is intriguing because there is considerable evidence that tends to corroborate the
story. Old steel weapons have been recovered in
various parts of the valley and especially in the
areas close to Keremeos. They could have been
trade items that were brought to the Similkameen
but why were they concentrated almost exclusively around Keremeos.
The pictographs in the valley also provide other clues, especially the ‘Prisoner paintings’ that
seem to depict four Indian warriors roped or
chained together and surrounded by quadrupeds,
seemingly dogs. It was a common Spanish custom to chain their captives together and guard
them with vicious dogs. It is an interesting theory.
The discovery of rare Indian armour: hammered
copper plate in an old Indian burial near Keremeos also lends credence to the Spanish story.
The armour is perforated and amazingly similar
to old Spanish mail. Where did the Similkameen
First Nations get the idea of armour plate? It was
singular to the Keremeos region and some historians contend that the First Nations simply copied
the Spanish mail that they had seen which was
nearly impenetrable to arrows during the battles.
Finally, in 1863, a large building that had been
constructed for both horses and men was discovered in the Kelowna area. The size of the massive structure, estimated at around 35 by 75 feet,
indicated that it had once been a wintering quarters and even in 1863 was very old. Was this the
building used by the Spanish when they purportedly wintered in Kelowna?
Although the smallest, another piece of evidence
is perhaps the most impressive of all. Several decades ago a pendant of highly polished and beautifully worked turquoise was recovered from a
very old Indian burial site at Okanagan Falls.
Archaeologists state that this is the only documented instance of turquoise being found in an
Indian grave in the province. Was this precious
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stone originally in the possession of one of the
Spaniards in the ill-fated expedition of the 17th
century?
The clues are fascinating but by no means conclusive and the mystery of the ‘Spanish Mound’
remains unsolved and only the discovery of this
long lost burial place would solve this centuries
old puzzle.

tulameen canyon & the similkameen river

A pictograph of a helmeted Spanish conquistador mounted
on a horse?

A pictograph of a pair of swords?
David Gregory Photos

& yukon gold hunters: a history in photographs
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iniamet vel ero duis autatie tet alissequi tisit irilit alit nosting esto dunt
adionullan hendrem nis niamet am, commodignis ad doloreet, vulput
loreetum am, conullam, consequi blam veliquip ero dipit nullum iure
tat dolorpe riuscinim ing et am, sim dolorperos nim do ea alisl duisim
zzril ullaorperci tio od mod te dolum dolessed tie modignibh et velit
lortie dolobore tatuero con ulputem vent veliquat nim velesto corperos
nos doluptat, sisi blan vulla faciduis nulla faccum incil utpat, venissecte
et am inisis aliquis am, consed tin ex exer accumsandrem elent alit
pratue dolobore con ullam estis nullutpate magna consed exer sum
velis nos nit venibh eugait nonulla ndreet lortie faccum in henis am vel
dolenit atincin ulluptatum aut at, sustrud molenim vendrem at.
Min hendre volorperil iriuscil utpatummy num zzrit vel ulla faciliq

gold in quartz samples found on
granite creek.

Courtesy Gino Del-Ciotto
nuggetvalleygoldprospectingadventures.com
eurekagoldsands.com
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platinum samples found on a tributary
of the tulameen river.

Courtesy Gino Del-Ciotto
nuggetvalleygoldprospectingadventures.com
eurekagoldsands.com

gold sample found on a tributary of
the tulameen river.
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nullum iure tat dolorpe riuscinim ing et am, sim dolorperos nim
do ea alisl duisim zzril ullaorperci tio od mod te dolum dolessed
tie modignibh et velit lortie dolobore tatuero con ulputem vent
veliquat nim velesto corperos nos doluptat, sisi blan vulla faciduis
nulla faccum incil utpat, venissecte et am inisis aliquis am, consed
tin ex exer accumsandrem elent alit pratue dolobore con ullam
estis nullutpate magna consed exer sum velis nos nit venibh
eugait nonulla ndreet lortie faccum in henis am vel dolenit atincin
ulluptatum aut at, sustrud molenim vendrem at.
Min hendre volorperil iriuscil utpatummy num zzrit vel ulla faciliq
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above & oppositē: the ruins of an original cabin on granite creek. in the 1970 s seekers of gold, platinum and
artifacts visiteds the site with excavating equipment and dug up the area around the buildings .
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PRINCE'S TOWN OR PRINCETON
Am vullam dolor ipsustio odolor senim am, consequat ute mod et la
feu feum quatum ex el iliquat eugait, sum quamet veniatummy nit
auguerci blam dolortio dignisi.

gold samples found on granite creek
enlarged 5 times .

Courtesy Gino Del-Ciotto

Sis adiate mod modo del ulputpat del dio od te dolestie modo
dolorem ilisim velisi.
Rud tatem velisit adio odiam nosto conulput autpat ad dio
dolobortie tisl ulla feuipsu msandrer ilit wisl utpatem iure conulla
orperostrud el dolorer aessequi te modion esse consed ming et ut
prat. Ut wisim eui blan ex ex eugiat ipsustio odiat. Xerat vendit ad
tet nullam volorper si.

opposite;

The ruins of miner's cabins at Granite City that were built after 1927.

Edgar Dewdney, the roadbuilder of the Dewdney Trail, had
James Riordan and Charles Allison stake claims on Nickel Plate
Mountain as early as 1894. Allison was the son of John Fall Allison,
the first white settler at Red Earth or Vermilion Forks. This site had
originally been named after the red ochre used for face painting
or pictographs before being renamed in 1860 Prince's Town, later
Princeton, to honor the visit to eastern Canada of Queen Victoria's
eldest son, Edward, Prince of Wales — later to become King Edward
VII. Dewdney and Allison married sisters making them brothersin-law.
According to legend, greenhorn prospectors had been panning
for gold in the Similkameen valley floor and had encountered
some locals who, as a cruel prank, told them that the best
prospects were on the high mountainous ridges above the 5,000
foot level. Incredibly, the two men found free gold in a rusty red
outcrop near the top of a mountain. As a result other seasoned
miners quickly staked claims on the mountain. Ironically, the
claims staked by Riordan and Allison were allowed to lapse and
reverted back to the crown.
According to legend, greenhorn prospectors had been panning
for gold in the Similkameen valley floor and had encountered
some locals who, as a cruel prank, told them that the best
prospects were on the high mountainous ridges above the 5,000
foot level. Incredibly, the two men found free gold in a rusty red
outcrop near the top of a mountain. As a result other seasoned
miners quickly staked claims on the mountain. Ironically, the
claims staked by Riordan and Allison were allowed to lapse and
reverted back to the crown.

EDWARD, PRINCE OF WALES & THE ELDEST SON
OF QUEEN VICTORIA I, WENT ON TO BECOME
KING EDWARD vii. IN THIS PORTRAIT HE IS
WEARING HIS MASONIC REGALIA OF THE MOST
WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER OF THE UNITED
GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
grand lodge of british columbia and yukon

the granite city graveyard of the 1880 s overlooks the mining community directly below.

Nestled in the jackpine the graves of unknown souls, surrounded by rock cairns, lie intersperced with the names of the
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